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Lincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee r The "Maytime Lunch liai"d f;WSelrn Co, All kitchen equipment used
In the Maytime Lunch Room
will be sold at cost Saturday,UKRoom" will come to a close

Thursday afternoon, May
29th. May 31st, at 10 A. M. J64 1 8 Sauth.l 6th. Street

ATTORNEY DAVIS

GIVES ADVICE ON

BANK ASSESSING

State Board Sends Out Advice

The FullJoy ofSummerDays
May well be yours if the quiet, cool hours
of the night are spent in refreshing rest
and sleep that's why we lay stress on

GOOD BEDS

Relative to What Deduc-

tions Will Be Made.
From Stocks.

Lincoln, May 24. The State
Board of Assessment is still wrest

NEBRASKA WHEAT

TO MOVE ONLY BY

PERMITJYSTEM

Big Crops of Other States
Will Be Marketed Before

Crops of This State
Are Ready.

Lincoln, May 24. Nebraska's
$150,000,000 wheat crop will be al-

lowed to move only by the permit
system, according to a bulletin re-

ceived by the state railway commiV
sion today.

This is necessary because of the
big cjops 'of other states which will
be thrown on the market before the
Nebraska crop is ready. As there
has been a guarantee made by the
government as to the price there
will be no incentive for holding the
crop, and this will throw the load
on the railroads at one time.

It is feared that there will be a
heavy congestion at the Omaha ter- -'

minals in conjunction with the
wheat from Oklahoma and Kansas,
and unless the Omaha terminal is
held open for the Nebraska wheat.

Crex
Rugs

Ostermoor
Sealy
liana Silk
Mattresses

Slumber
King
Springs

P. A. Barrows, Correspondent.
assessors that no deductions from
the valuation of the capital stock,
surplus and undivided profits will
be allowed, other than when the
company or institution has acquired
real estate or other tangible prop;
erty which is assessed separately
and in that case the assessed value
of such real estate or tangible prop-
erty shall be deducted shall be de-

ducted from the capital stock. The
items not proper for reduction are
interest on savings accounts; cer-
tificates of deposit; Liberty bonds,
time certificates of deposits; un-

earned interest on notes or other
property.

Special Train to Be

Run to Cleveland, 0.,
for G.A.R. Encampment

Lincoln, May 24. (Special.) Ar-

rangements are being made for the
charter of a special train to be run
from Lincoln to Columbus, O., at
the time of the National Grand

(

Army encampment next Septem-
ber.

A fare of 1 cent a mile for the
round trip has been granted by the
railway administration and already
indications are that more than 500
Nebraskans will take advantage of
the rate. None but members of the
G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, Wo-
man's Relief corps, Ladies of the
G. A. R., Daughters pf Veterans
and Sons of Veterans' auxiliary
and the members of the immediate
family of members of the organi-
zations mentioned can take advan-
tage of the low fare, which will
amount in the neighborhood of $18
for the round trip from Lincoln.

The rate goes into effect August
15 and is good for 60 days there-
after returning. The special train
will consist of Pullmans, chair cars
and a diner. To Commander-in-Chi- ef

C E. Adams of the G. A. R.
and his adjuatant general, Captain
Trimble of Lincoln, is due the
credit for getting this concession
from the railway administration.

Roosevelt Republican Club

of Nebraska Incorprated
Lincoln, May 24. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation of the
Roosevelt Republican Club of Ne-
braska were filed in the office of
the secretary of state this morning.
The association has for its objects
the "perpetuation of the memory
of the political ideals of Theodore
Roosevelt."

The articles are signed by Frank
P. Corrick, C. C. Flansburg, Charles
W. Taylor, James R. Gettys and
Clifford L. Rein, all of Lincoln.

Any SIMMONS BED
stands firmly. Its corners lock tight. Push it or pull it by one corner and it moves
as one piece not a rattle, a shake, a lurch, a suspicion of unsteadiness.

The right spring gives gently to the contours, but supports the body a taut
elastic foundation for the mattress. It does not sag or hump. It fits squarely on
the bed.

An unusual assortment of Simmons Beds in brass, colored enamel and natural
wood effects to harmonize with the interior decorations of the day. Twin or
full sizes.

We know you will be interested in this display and will consider the time
spent in examining it, time well spent.

ling with the subject, of assessment
tof Liberty bonds, time deposits and
'the like held by banks and in re-

sponse to a request of the attorney
general for an opinion, Mr. Davis

ays:
"In answer to your question I

will say that the supreme court has
held that the statutory provision

to the taxation of banks in
(elative 'is a provision not for tax-

ing the corporation therein named
on their capital stock, but for taxing
the shareholders upon the value of
the stock held by them.' State vs.

(Fleming, 70 Neb.; 529.) This being
(true, the real and ultimate fact to
(determine is the real rvalue of the
capital stock. This is not neces-

sarily measured exclusively and en-

tirely by the amount of the paid-u- p

capital of the corporation, plus
surplus and undivided profits, al-

though the statute provides that
those matters shall be considered
jin connection with the market value,
and the condition of its business,
if it is a state bank, as shown by
ts last report to the State Banking

Board, in determining the real val-- ht

of its slock. i

I As to Usual Plan.
' "I am informed, however, that
the usual, and: in fact, the almost
universal custom is to consider the
paidup capital of the bank, plus its
surplus and undivided profits as
being the measure of the gross value
of its stock and then to make cer-

tain reductions in order to de-

termine the net value for assess-
ment purposes.

. "If this plan is followed, the de-

ductions permitted should be
limited, in my opinion, in most in-

stances, to the value of real estate
or other tangible property belong-
ing 'to the bank and- - otherwise
assessed to it." " v

Following the advice of the
attorney general, the board adopted
jcsoluttons that the secretary of the
bosrd be instructed to notify county

Are not only suitable for
the porch, the sun parlor,
the sleeping porch and
bedroom, but as an ever-increasi- ng

number of
people are finding out,.
they are very desirable
in other rooms during the
summer, replacing the
hot woolen fabrics, there-
by creating an air of com-
fort and coolness.

Plain Crex
.50

6x9 10.00
9x12 ... 16.50

Figured Crex
$ 8.75

6x9 ; 11.50
8x10 15.75
9x12 18.75

De Luxe
36x72 $ 5.50

11.50
6x9 15.50

21.50
9x12 23.50
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there may be trouble. H. T. Clark
of the Omaha Grain exchange, bow-eve- r,

believes that the matter can
be satisfactorily arranged by hold-

ing the Omaha exchange open for
the Nebraska crop only.

Clemmons Invited

to Address Bowling
Green University

Lincoln, May 24. State Superin-
tendent W. H. Clemmons has just
received an invitation from Bowling
Green Business university, Bowling
Green, Ky., to visit the institution
during the second week of July, ad-

dress the students, and make a com-

plete survey of the course of study
and equipment. The university de-

sires the benefit of Superintendent
Clemmons' wide experience in
school affairs.

Mr. Clemmons will accept the in-

vitation.
Prof. Alice M. Loomis, head of

the home economics department in
the State university and state su-

pervisor of vocational home eco-
nomics education, has been,appoint-e- d

a member of the general con-
ference of the National Society for
Vocational Education.

Everything You Have
Ever Heard About The

Brunswick
Can be proven in your
own home by means of
our

Free Trial .

Plan
A plan that demon-

strates its tone quality
and super features thor-

oughly BEFORE you de-

cide.

Why not let us show

you the "Ultona" Arm

that plays all records
BETTER with just the
correct needle and just
the correct weight ON

the needle and how

easily you can change
from one make of rec-

ords to another. Let us

prove the value of the
Oval Hollywood Throat
or Tone Amplifier that
eliminates all metallic
sound. Let us show you
the dozen other super
features.

Just phone Tyler 3000

and ask for Brunswick
Service.

Cabinet Styles from

$100 to $350
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CHINA WILLING

TO ME TSING

r TAO OPEN PORT

Louis XVI This Dresser This Dresser
In Old Ivory in American Walnut

MORE MONEY IS

ASKED BY HINES

FOR RAILROADS

Wants Appropriation of $1,-200,0- 00

in Addition to
Amount Already Provided;

Big Deficit Shown.

An Excellent Assortment
of

INLAID
LINOLEUM

is now to be seen in our
downstairs department,
in tile, mosaic and par-
quet effects. It may be
considered in every way
desirable, six feet wide,
at, per square

Printed Linoleum of
excellent quality, in good
patterns, with heavy bur-

lap back, 6 feet wide, at,
per sauare yard. . .$1.00

42-i- n. Dresser, 24x
30-i- n. plate mir-, f,

Particular attention is
given to the interior con-
struction of each piece;

00 aU drawers are full dust
and mouse proofed.
Dresser, shown in three

Ampy Meeting Sends Protest
$49ror

An impressive piece of
that chaste classical type
that characterized the Six-

teenth Louis' furniture. It
is beautifully finished and
worthy of consideration,
even among the host of
fine bedroom furniture
now on our floors.

oft Peace Terms; State-

ment Given to Ameri-

can Press.
sizes; at $62.50,00

With 28x34 -- inch

plate mirror, at. . 55,

With 28x36 -- inch

$70.00 and 84.00
Chest of Drawers,

at 50.00
.00 Dressing table, at. . 58.00
match the Dressers.

As illustrated . . . $69.00 Plate mirror, at . . 63
Beds, Dressing Tables and Chiffoniers to v J

Travelsted Comes
Back With Sheriff to
. Answer Charges Filed

Fremont, Neb., May 24. (Special
Telegram.) "Booze and gambling
caused my downfall," C. C iravel-ste- d,

until recently manager of the
Fremont office of the Nebraska Tel-

ephone company, said today on his
arrival from Santa Rosa, Cal., in
custody of Sheriff Condit.

Travelsted was brought back to
answer to a charge of obtaining
property through misrepresentation.
He disappeared from Fremont two
months ago. leaving bills aggregat-
ing nearly $2,000. Of this amount,
$1200 was in notes held by a local
jeweler, who took the paper as pay-
ment for diamonds that Travelsted
purchased.

Travelsted represented to the
jeweler that he had a large amount
of money coming to him within a
few days and he says he lost the
diamonds gambling since he left
Fremont.

Hooper Pioneer Dies.
Fremont, Neb., May 27. (Special

Telegram.) John F. Heinie, busi-
ness man and pioneer resident of
Hooper, was found dead in bed at
his home Saturday morning. Fri-

day night when he retired he was
in good health. Mr. Heinie was 76
years of age and had led an active
life. He was a member of Upton
post, Grand Army, Hooper, and this
week attended the annual vencamp-me- nt

at York.

Omahans Back From France

"Downstair '

Demonstration of WEAR -- EVER Aluminum
By Factory Expert All This Week

If you are a woman, or interested in the "household arts," come in and see this demonstration ,

it will help you to keep abreast of the times. The program for Monday will show all the labor-savin- g

methods of handling cooking wares, the care and cleaning of aluminum.
There Will Be a Change of Program Daily.

Washington, May 24. Appropria-toi- n

of $1,200,000,000 in addition to
$500,000,000 already provided, for use
of the railroad administration during
1918 and 1919 was requested today
by Director General Hines.

The estimate revealed that there
had been an operating deficit of
$236,184,940 during the last calendar,
and of $250,000,000 during the first
four months of 1919.

Of the total of $1,700,000,000 ap-

propriated and requested, Mr. Hines
said that $1,214,000,000 eventually
would be returned to the govern-
ment. This includes money tided up
in working capital and advanced on
account of the railroad corporations.

"Suffragist" Says She
Is Not a "Suffragette"

Knoxville, Tenn., May 24. The
first woman in Tennessee to pay poll
tax in order to qualify to vote under
the suffrage act passed by the legis-
lature is Mrs. George Templeton of
Knoxville. Mrs. Templeton is an
original local "suffragist." She dis-
claims that she is a "suffragette," as
there exists in the feminine mind a
fine distinction. "Suffragists" are for
equal rights for men and women,
Mrs. Templeton explains, but "suf-
fragettes" sometimes indulge in the
pastime of brickbat throwing, pick-

eting and other divertissements that
are frowned upon by less militant
would-b- e voters.

The art Double Lip Sauce Pan with handle, as illustrated, is a regular
$1.30 value. During the demonstration it will be sold at. : 98c

J
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( Amoy, China, May , 24. At a

mass meeting here today attended
by a great throng of people pro-

tests 'were adopted against the
terms of the peace treaty with Ger-

many, ss they affect Tsing Tao and

Shantung. An address to the
American press on the subject was

adopted, and telegrams also were
Ordered sent to the Paris peace con-

ference, the, Chinese peace delegates
and the legations of the allied and
associated powers in Peking. i

' "With-China'- declaration of .war
all previous treaties, including that
affecting Tsing Tao, were rendered
void," the address to the American
press reads. "Justice demands the
direct restoration of Tsing Tao to
China. China is willing to make
Tsing Tao an open port and in--
tiemnify Japan for all the expenses
of her conquest

Justify 'Retention.
. 'The allied powers justify Japan's

retention of the economic interests
pf Shantung because of the Kao-S- u

jBnd Taishun treaties, but overlooked
that the said treaties, being con-

cluded unofficially and not having
been ratified by the national as-

sembly, are void. If the Chinese
' claims for the Shantung interests

and Tsing Tao fails, China will
never forget the injustice and her
resentment will- - result in Japan's
losing more than she gains.

"The Chinese people are now as
watchful as before they were
apathetic. We 1 must ensure our
ideals being fully expressed before
the world. Admiring your' noble
principles of justice and equality,
we Chinese request your

efforts in our claim in order
to secure expression for President
Wilson's 14 points and the lofty
aims involved in the calling of the
international peace conference.'

Widow Gets $25,000 Verdict

. For Death of Her Husband
Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars dam-- -

ges was awarded to Mrs. Hedwig
. . Effenberger by a jury in District

jjudgs Sears' court yesterday for
, death of her husband, F. J. Effen-berge- r,

a salesman for the Nebraska
Clothing company.

'
. Mrs. Effenberger brought suit

; th Omaha National bank.

New York, May 24. (Special.)
The following Omahans arrived here
from overseas:

Battery C, 321st Field Artillery
Pvt. Maurice Cohn, son of Mrs.
Anna Cohn, 5117 South Twenty-sixt- h

street.
Company F, 327th Infantry Pvt.

Henry Horwitz, nephew of Nathan
Landi, 1818 Paul street.
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Six Dainty
Dental Nurses

in Our
, Gift

Shop

The Bailey Dental nurses are
Becoming known both near and far,
As they display a skill that's rare
In giving scientific care.
Six dainty maids, In aprons white.
Are certainly a real delight.
They greet the patients with a smilo
And make them feel that life's

worth while.

i L
DR. O. O. BHIPHKKO,

VIM rna. (M M(T. The square) Lambrequin is very af-

fective when the lines are made mora
definite with a rather wide trim of
galloon. Tha material for Lambrequin
and side drapes may be either of
Sunfast material or velour. Panel
lace that is 6 inches wide is shown
in the sketch.

A simple Lambrequin and side
drape is executed in two-ton- e Sunfast
material. The side drapes are hung
to the sill as indicated in the sketch
and are without fringe, but trimmed
with galloon. The Lambrequin is
greatly Bided by a fringe. Panel lace
that is 9 inches wide 4s used to com-

plete this treatment.

William and Mary Over Drapery
Treatment where Velour is used in the
side drapes and self-strip- 01 fig-
ured velvet for the lambrequin with a
trim of galloon. Both Lambrequin
and side drapes are fringed, panel
lace 12 inches wide is used in this
treatment It is ideally suited for
living room or dining room.

A
M
P
S

that an individual,
dignified and unique.

In P o 1 y e h roma
metal.
In Weathered
Brass.
In Old Pewter.
In Enamels.

Cold Facts Place the

HERRICK
Refrigerator

FIRST Among Refriger-
ators, Because

It means more than just
refrigeration, it means

Sanitation
Most any good refrigerator

will keep food cold, but it
takes a "Herrick" to insure
perfect sanitation by means
of a constantly moving dry
air current and it's a Her-
rick that does this economi-
cally, operating with the
smallest ice consumption.

Residence in o d e 1 a are
priced as follows:
60-l- b. Odorless Whit Spruce

lined, each $24.00
60-l- White Enamel lined, $28.50
75-l- Odorless White Sprue

lined $27.00
78-l- Whit Enamel lined, $33.50
100-l- Odorless White

Spruce lined, each $33.50
100-l- Whit Enamel lined, $38.00
115.1b. Whit Enamel lined. $4330
ISO-l- Odorless White

pruee lined, at $48.75

Mr. Effenberger was killed in an
elevator accident in the Omaha Na-

tional bank building, October 27,
1918. .

-

The amount awarded to the widow
w half thr sum she sued for. Half a

Panel Lace A Fashion Explained
The sketches show three widths of panel lace adapted to windows of slightly varying widths.

It is possible, however, to treat a whole house where the windows vary from the VERY NARROW
to the VERY WIDE, all in the same pattern of panel lace, by using the various widths in which
the strips are obtainable and a sufficient number of the strips to furnish the necessary and pro-

portionate fullness for each window. Panel lace is priced by the strip at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and up to $6.00.

Then quietly they move about
The home-lik-e office, In and out:
And questions do they seldom ask,
As each performs her special task.
When mothers, come with children small
The nurses entertain them all,
They put the baby in a crib
And tie around Its neck a bib.
The patient In the dental chair,
Oftimes forgets that he is there
His troubles would no doubt be woisj
.Without the presence ot the nurse.
Ah, yes, the Bailey nurses see
How very helpful they can be;' And patients when they go away
All long to come another day.

(Copyrighted May. 1119, by the Bailey Dental Company.) j

Bailey the Dentist
Dr. R. W. Bailey, President

Dr. G. D. Shipherd, V. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Seventh Floor City National Bank Bldg.

Omaha, Nebraska

f ShadesJ dozen attorneys were engaged on
p . i T1! : J

To anit any color of interior decora-
tion! or styla of Furniture,

of Silk with Fringe,
of Gauze.

Parchment Painted.

eacn siae or mc case mc wwuw
' was in the court roon with her four

young children. "

"
Boys Outwit Police

"
Columbus, O., May 24. Two

. youths in a stolen automobile were
- being hotly pursued by police. They

were several blocks in the lead when
they thought of a clever move to

"ontwit their "pursuers. They drove
; to the curb, left the car and took

rthtr a few feet ahead and escaped,

"Bridge" Lamp illustrated ia in
black enamel and gilt with adjustable
arm and adjustable light. The parch-
ment ahade is 12 inches in diameter.
Price complete with cord and ping.

at ...$52.00

Velours
come fifty inches wide and therefore wide enough
to split for most treatments. The colors are

brown, blue, gold, rose, mulberry and green.

Sunfast Material
is shown in browns, blues, rose, mulberry and
the new greens, as well as two-ton- e effects.
Being 60 inches wide, one is able to split same
for most treatments.

Outside eases of solid oak, fin-
ished golden. Other finishes to
special order.
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